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President’s Report

A

by Tom Dickson

nd yet another month has come and gone! I hope everyone is getting lots of
riding in, I have been out a few times but probably not as often as I would hope
for. The 8th Annual GPS/ATV Ride was another success, a few less riders, most
likely due to the extreme heat and fire risk but overall a good time was had by all.

Bob reported that all the major work is finished on the Sproat Trail and he is very happy with
the results. A few other details left to be looked after such as trail marker signs. A large
thank you to Bob and his crew for all the hard work on this project.
There have been many rumors floating around about present and pending road closures,
especially the Fish River area. The club will have to start working with other groups and
ATV/BC to keep this area open. If you are planning a ride into the Fish River area, take a
copy of the letter from the mining company (in this newsletter) that was sent around a
couple of weeks ago and be prepared to sign a waiver at the gate at the bridge and obey
the rules pertaining to the use of the roads in this area while mining is taking place.
Out next club ride is in the Nakusp-Roseberry area on August 8 & 9. A write up on the
agenda of this ride is in this newsletter. It is a fantastic area and the ride is in support for
the Nakusp ATV Club in keeping this area open to motorized recreation. We will be
camping at 3 Island Resort on Summit Lake. After riding for a couple of days, some of us
will be carrying onto Greenwood for the ATV/BC Jamboree and AGM the following
weekend. We plan to do some rides on the way there, old rail beds, highways, etc., then
take in the rides at Greenwood. Some of us rode in the Grand Forks-Greenwood area a
few years ago. Lots of old mines, railways and lots of history to explore. If you have time,
come with us, enjoy the rides and show support for ATV/BC.
Our next club meeting has been moved up to Thursday, August 6 and will be at the
Snowmobile Clubhouse in the Industrial Park and will start at 7 p.m.
Get out there and enjoy the rest of the summer, temperatures seem to be cooling a bit
making it much more enjoyable. Be safe!

SPROAT TRAIL REPORT…….by Bob Holland

It

looks as if most of the trail improvement work has been completed on Sproat Mountain. The trail
head has now been relocated to utilize the original jeep road, the kiosk has been moved to the new trail
head and will have information and a map of the trail on it in the near future.
Five culverts have been installed eliminating the two difficult crossings and improving three others.
Switchbacks 1, 2 and 5 through 14 have been improved or rebuilt. From switchback 5 through to the end
of the trail, the trail has been heavily reworked to provide in-sloping with cross ditching for water control.
Below switchback 5 outcropping sections have been repaired, obstacles removed and general width
improvements made on the trail. Reports already being received from users have been very positive.

A bit of history: In 1939 a pack trail 10 miles in length was constructed from Arrowhead to the top of
the ridge south of Mount Sproat at a cost of $92. The summer of 1940 was the first year that the area
was used as a fire lookout station. In 1948 an 8’ by 8’ prefabricated lookout building and cabin was
purchased for $600 and $400 respectively. The buildings were transported by packhorse to the lookout
site and erected in the summer of 1949. The original lookout buildings remained in use until 1955. The
present prefabricated building was purchased in 1955 and flown in by helicopter to the site where a Forest
Service carpenter crew erected the new building in the summer of 1956. During the summer of 1964 a
road was constructed to the lookout. The road is extremely steep as it approached the lookout and was
suitable for four wheel drive vehicles only.
In 2003 the Revelstoke ATV Club with the support of the Ministry of Forests undertook the mammoth task
of re-opening the original road to the lookout and repairs to the lookout structure. The club has been
managing this trail under a contract with Recreation Sites and Trails BC and this past winter signed a new
ten year contract to continue management of the trail and lookout structure. The access road is now
managed as an OVR trail. The objective of this application is to improve the safety of this access for all
users through surface and structural repairs (rehabilitation) including:
♦ Cross ditching sensitive sites for improved water control
♦ In-sloping and out-sloping the trail for water control and safe vehicle passage.
♦ Repair small creek crossings and install local material culverts.
♦ Widen switchbacks and narrow sections to accommodate safe UTV travel, objective to have a minimum
2.5 meter trail.
♦ Repair eroded sections.
♦ Clear major windfall debris.
♦ Build occasional turnouts to allow safe meeting and passage of vehicles.
♦ Post signage (km markers).
All with the objective of making the trail safe and secure of all ORV users.
The building is in need of constant repair and painting and in the next 5 years will require stair treads and
the screen door replaced. Trail length from the trail head (end of existing logging road) to the lookout is
7.33 km. The original trail (road) from Arrowhead to the lookout was approximately 17 km.
Funding: The national Trails Coalition provided $7,500 towards this project with the requirement of
matching funds. Matching funds for this project were received from the Province of BC through the
Revelstoke Infrastructure Committee and Recreation Sites and Trails. In kind support from members of
the Revelstoke ATV Club and Stella-Jones.
Continued on page 6

Samples of Work Done on Sproat Trail……...by Bob Holland

Original Jeep Road Entrance

Same Entrance now!

Before

After

NAKUSP RIDE………...by Ed Jaatteenmaki
This ride is in support of the Arrow Lakes ATV Club (Nakusp) in their efforts to keep the old rail grade open
to multi use including motorized. This grade started motorized with the railway and should remain so now.
Show your support to this club by joining us on this ride.

C

amping will be at the 3 Island Resort on Summit Lake. Space is booked in their overflow area, it is
not perfectly level so bring blocking to level your RV.
Saturday Ride:
We will start from the resort and ride south easterly on the old rail grade as far as
Roseberry. Arrangements have hopefully been made to trailer the Quads across the highway bridge at
Roseberry and ride north westerly on the Wilson Creek FSR’s back to the resort. This is about a 100 km
ride with start time between 8 am and 9 am. Bring lunch, water and rain gear (just in case). Extra gas if
you think you will need it.
Sunday Ride:
Again starting from the resort and riding various FSR’s south of Summit Lake, then on
Shannon Creek FSR as far as Hills and then on the old rail grade back to the resort. This is about a 65km
ride taking about 5 hours. Again, lunch, water and rain gear.
Tom Dickson, Moira and Ed Jaatteenmaki will continue on Monday to the Castlegar area to do some riding
and then to the ATV/BC Jamboree and AGM at Greenwood. Other riders are more than welcome to join us
and we encourage you to do so.
For further info call Ed at: 250 837-4054 or edjaat@telus.net

FISH RIVER/TEDDY GLACIER/CAMBORNE
Letter the club received from Jo Shearer, President/CEO Jazz Resources Inc. (to be presented
to security guard at the gate at the Fish River canyon bridge)
Carry this with you if planning a trip into that area.

Hi Tom:
Access to the Fish River road should be no problem-we have a sheet to sign that
acknowledges that you are going through the gate at your own risk. We will have a
gatekeeper on the gate for the next while.
We are setting up a flotation Mill on our private land at Camborne-so going through the site
will not be allowed due to safety issues.
We are opening up the Teddy Glacier trail and you are welcome to travel on it at your own
risk.
Thanks, Jo Shearer, M Sc., P Geo (BC and Ontario)
President/CEO, Jazz resources Inc.

8th ANNUAL GPS/ATV RIDE………..by 3 Valley Al

O

verall, another successful ride and club event. Participation was down over last
year but we firmly believe it was due to the extreme temperatures and fire hazard. Dusty conditions on
the trail only added to the ‘enjoyment’ of the riding. 67 hands were sold with approximately 50 people
taking part in the ride. Much thanks to all the corporate supporters, COOPERS FOODS, YAMAHA CANADA,
BRP CANADA, COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST, REVELSTOKE ACCOMMODATION ASSOCIATION and the many
donations of draw prizes by various businesses in Golden, Revelstoke, Sicamous, Kamloops, Mara, Vernon,
Kelowna. Also thanks to those who helped set up and take down and a SPECIAL THANKS to Ron and
Kathy Taylor, Mike and Judy Arnold, Roland and Maryanne Gosselin for doing the cooking for the breakfasts and lunch's. Without those people and their grills, their knowledge in cooking for larger crowds this
would not be as successful as it always is. Thanks as well to those who took time out of their lives to
check the markers , change and swap around markers and see if they were even accessible. Winners of
the cash prizes were: 1st: Greg & Susan Smith, 198 points, 2nd: Hans & Donna Roog, 196 points, 3rd:
Jim Rankin, 195 points.

EDITOR’S REPORT…….by Ron LaRoy

A

s evidenced in the various reports and write ups, this has already been a busy summer for the club.
The Sproat Mtn. Trail Project proved to be very demanding due to weather and fire conditions but
turned out very successful thanks to Bob and those working with him. Al did another fantastic job with the
8th Annual GPS/ATV Ride. Rides have been planned and are taking place, with support for the Arrow
Lakes ATV Club being strong in their efforts to retain the old rail grade for motorized use. Tom has been
very involved in this and thanks to him for that. Other issues facing the club and where we have to focus
our efforts now is to keep roads open for our use. The Fish River area as far as I am concerned is the
next ‘target’ and meetings have to take place with other users such as the Nakusp and Revelstoke Rod &
Gun Clubs and whomever else uses that area for recreation be it motorized or not. Lets make this our
priority!
Our other priority is to get more members. We have a number of members who have not renewed yet
this season. Please do so, we count on your membership to give voice to government on issues such as
those just mentioned. If we go to government with a strong membership, we stand a better chance of
keeping areas. As usual memberships are available at Rough Country Marine, Revelstoke Credit Union
Insurance Division, via the club’s website or via ATV/BC on-line sales. For what the club does the rates are
very reasonable. I noticed the other day on a ride to the bottom of the Sproat Trail, other ATV’s coming
down from the tower. They really enjoyed the trail but were they members? It is not a requirement to be
a member to use the trail but it certainly helps us if you are.
This is not to say that all we do as a club are work projects. Even when we are involved in them, they are
an ATV ride and you are getting out with others of the same interest. Numerous weekend rides take place
within the membership, put your name out there that you would like to be a part of a ride. If you are
planning a ride, post it on the club’s FB, let people know where, when and what to bring, share your rides
with others. So get the membership renewal done today, we want you as a member!

SPROAT MOUNTAIN TRAIL ……..continued from page 2
Project Deliverables

Employment:
◊
◊

There were 260 hours of paid employment through the primary contractor.
There was an additional 64 hours of volunteer time in project planning, management and supervision.

Site Improvement:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

◊

The first km of the trail was re-routed to follow the original jeep access road.
Five new culverts were installed to eliminate two difficult crossings and improve overall drainage at
three other sites. The culverts for these crossings were donated to the project by Stella-Jones Ltd.
Switchback 1,2 and 5 through 14 were all improved by increasing the turning radius and in two cases
(S/B 5 and 14) eliminating the need for most vehicles to do a three or five point turn.
The last two km of the trail received an almost total rework with the focus on in-sloping with
numerous cross ditches to control water erosion and improve overall operator safety.
Below the 5th switchback less work was done on the trail except improvements to switchbacks 1 & 2
and culvert installation. As in prior years limited funding had been available to manage many of the
hazardous areas. Repairing trail out-sloping, rutting and removal of obstacles with some widening was
the focus.
Trail Signage. Moved the trail head sign (kiosk) to the new start of the trail and added more km
markers along the trail.

Project Problems:
◊

◊

The local fire weather hazard impacted on the project efficiencies. Work started on July 2 and was
shut down on July 4. Work started again on July 15 and by working on the alpine sections of the trail
from the 15th through to the 21st, we were able to manage the fire hazard. With the breaks in the
weather these last few days of the project we were able to continue through to project conclusion late
on July 23.
The extra mobilization and demobilization resulted in losing almost a full day of production.

Project Promotion:
◊
◊

Website: On our NEWS section of the website we have been providing project updates with before
and after photos.
Facebook: We have made several references to the project on our F/B site.

Project Values:
◊
◊
◊
◊

Little Big Works: approximately $11,600.
Signs Ink: $180.00
In-kind-Project management, project supervision, project planning, project materials: $3223.00
Total project: $15003

A NOTE HERE: Bob Holland took on this project for the club, planning it, obtaining funding,
supervising the project, managing it, seeing it to completion. Bob made the call when
necessary due to fire hazard and saw this project to a successful conclusion. The club owes
Bob a tremendous ‘ ‘THANK YOU’ for his involvement.
Ron LaRoy

